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suffrage. The power of the Reichstag extended to all
legislative measures as it possessed the right to initiate
legislation. The term of its office was five years but it
could be dissolved earlier by the Emperor with the consent
of the Bundesrath. The Bundesrath, or the upper house,
consisted o£ 58 members of which Prussia alone claimed
17.* The members were more or less delegates of the
different states and voted according to the instructions of
their governments, hence all the delegates of a state had to
cast their votes similarly on the same question.} Fourteen
negative votes could veto a measure and as Prussia
alone commanded seventeen votes she practically exercised
the power of veto. The powers of the Buudesrath were,
indeed, so great that it virtually became an * extraordinary
mixture o£ legislative chamber, executive council, court of
appeal, and permanent assembly of diplomats/ It had the
last voice in legislative measures and was the duel! executive
organ. It was also the final court of appeal. It could
order the forces of the Empire to subdue a recalcitrant
state. It was not elected at any particular time ; its mem-
bers could be appointed or dismissed at will by the several
states. Because of this character and its power to dissolve
the Reichstag it exercised great authority and was in this
S, Brunswick 3, Hamburg 3, Saxc-Meiningcn 2, Saxo-Coburg-Ootha2,
Anhalt 2, and the rest 1 each.
* The 68 members were distributed thus :—-
Purssia 17, Bavaria 6, Saxony and Wurtemberg 4 each, hchko and
Baden 3 each. Brunswick and Meckleuburg-Schwerin 2 each, and the rest
one each.
t««The members of the Bundesrath arc diplomats rather than senators,
They enjoy at Berlin the privileges of foreign ambassador, and arc appointed
and removed at will by the States they represent,—which also pay them or
not as they please. The votes they cast arc the votes oi' the States, not
those of its representatives and it is therefore provided that all the delegates
of a State must vote alike." Lowell, * GovernmeTits and Parties in Conti-
nental Europe,' Vol, 1, pp, 261-262.

